DEDICATED TO PROVIDING YOU WITH AN EFFICIENT
AND COMPETENT LIVE-IN CARE SERVICE.

About Us

Our Aims

Our service is anchored on extensively

To

experienced Mental Health Professionals
for its leadership, with shared background
in Forensic, Acute In-Patient, Rehabilitation,
Learning Disabilities and Domiciliary Care.
We're constantly evolving to better meet
your needs which is why our live-in carers
can even accompany you or your loved
ones to family functions, organise diaries or
take you away for a weekend break.

of

care,

support

and

accommodation to vulnerable adults and
young people within our community. Our
care is focused on keeping you comfortably
in your home for as long as possible,
awarding you with the independence you
need to maintain more fulfilled days.

Dignity,

respect,

and

compassion at the end of life. To provide the
best possible care and quality of life for
people aged 18 and over who have been
diagnosed with a life-limiting condition or
are living with terminal illnesses.
To ensure that people’s wishes are met,
and they can be cared for in their preferred
place of care wherever possible. To work

We always aim to deliver high quality
standards

promote

with your Recommended Summary Plan for
Emergency Care and Treatment. (RESPECT
Form) To work in collaboration with your
multidisciplinary team

Perfect client-to-carer
matches
We provide live-in care. We have
been

providing

companionship,

essential

comfort,

and

compassion to those who need extra
care in their own homes. We're here
to support you with the home care
you need, whether that be dementia
care, help with household tasks or
preparing freshly cooked meals. We
ensure a healthy, happy life with
choice and independence.
We strive to achieve the perfect
client-to carer match. With many
years of experience, we're well-versed
in a wide range of home care services.

When matching clients to
potential carers, we
consider:
· Your care needs, do you need someone with
more experience in manual handling for
example
· Location, where possible, we will always
send you a carer local to you · Interests, do
you both love cooking, gardening, and pets?
· Other requirements, such as do you have a
busy social calendar and need someone who
can get you to your appointments on time?
We pay attention to the smallest of details
because often, these will make the biggest
difference.

Starting from respite care for those
who require a little bit of time off, to
continuous

long-term

care

and

support in the home.
Whatever the situation, there's a good
chance that we've come across it
before. Our carers are experts in
providing

bespoke

and

individual

private home care and support. Just as
clients have different needs, our carers
have different skills to offer.

Live-In Care
Do you find it hard to fit in in new

Private live in care is the ultimate option if

environments

more

you desire care in the comfort of your home

individualistic care and support? Private live-

24 hours a day and seven days a week. This

in care might just be what you need, so as to

option is available on both long term and

receive private care in your very own home,

short

without mandatory sharing required. To find

provides you with constant company and

out more about private live-in, give us a call

ensures that you have assistance whenever

or simply fill in the form and claim your 20

you need it. Assistance includes medication

minutes FREE Consultation.

management,

Who can benefit from Private live-in care?

household chores, or meal preparation.

and

often

desire

term

(respite)

basis.

personal

This

care,

option

hoisting,

A highly delicate situation with particular
illnesses

such

as

dementia

which

It is the priority of our live-in carers to lend a

necessitates round-the-clock care 24

helping hand when you need it the most.

hours a day.

Furthermore, your carer’s attention is solely

Short-term care to help you recuperate

on you and/or your loved one. Our carers

from a recent surgery.

value integrity and have extensive experience

In the event of an unintentional condition

providing professional private care for the

or a sudden disease, emergency care

individuals in their own homes, making a

should be provided.

significant difference in the lives of those

End-of-life care to ensure that you enjoy

they assist.

every moment of your life and leave no
regrets behind.

Our live-in care
services are
priced
accordingly.
A Breakthru Care, we understand that cost is
a major consideration when considering livein care for yourself or a loved one. That's why
we've always been open about how much
live-in care costs.
Our live-in care staff are highly trained and
experienced to assist you or your loved one
with a wide range of requirements. As a
result, our fees differ depending on your
individual requirements and the level of care
and support you require.
Depending on the level of care and support
you require, our live-in care services start
from £1,160 per week.
This fee is all-inclusive, and it includes chores
that a care worker would not normally
handle, such as accompanying you on
outings, light gardening duties, and taking
care of your pets etc.

Breakthru Care Ltd, our good reputation
stems from our holistic, high-quality, and
person-centred approach to live-in care. You
have complete control and choice over your
care, allowing it to meet your lifestyle,
preferences, and dislikes.
Our Team of Care Assessors are available to
come to your house and conduct a free, noobligation assessment to provide you with an
accurate price for your care. Simply fill out the

03

form we will do the rest!

Vegetarian
Diet Tips
We also provide a live-in care for couples
Live-in care for couples

service,A which
starts
£1,487 a week and
magazine
is aatperiodical
publication,
which
either
be This
supports
couples in
theircan
own
homes.
published
online
makes printed
live-in orcare
less expensive
than a
couple moving into a care facility and paying
for two rooms. It also means that partners
don't have to be separated and can remain at
home while receiving the care they require.
The cost of live-in care services is established
after a free, no-obligation assessment of your
specific needs. For quick guide please
schedule

a

complimentary

20-minute

consultation with the Registered Manager.
Otherwise, our Care Assessors are available
to come to your house and conduct a free,
no-obligation assessment in order to provide
you with an accurate price for your care.
Simply fill out the form we will do the rest!

WHAT IS NEXT?
STEP

1

FEEL FREE TO

Kindly get in touch to book a free
consultation with us.

KEEP IN

office@breakthrucare.co.uk
0333 3660746

TOUCH

STEP

2

Once the consultation date is
confirmed, our Assessment team will
visit you at your home to discuss
your care needs and formulate a
care plan.

STEP

3

You will be matched with a Carer
with similar interests and
preferences as you. Care will
commence.
STEP

4

Monitoring and evaluation to see if
you are being given the best care
you deserve.

office@breakthrucare.co.uk

Office No. 1 63A Hillary Street Wasall WS2 9BP UK

